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Use of Nano-Quantities of Biologically Active
Substances in treatment of Acne Vulgaris
By Michael Danielov, MD, Ph.D.* A. Sepper, MD, Ph.D.* and N. Danielov*

phores, a Post-Acne Treatment Serum, an Acne & Blemish Spot
Treatment, and a specially developed product for Scalp Acne which
often accompanies facial Acne. Each of these products is intended to
normalize metabolism in Acne prone dysfunctional skin.

Summary
This paper covers the novel approach of using Nano-Quantities of
biologically active substances incorporated into a new generation
delivery system [Nu-Cell Direct TM] for treatment of Acne Vulgaris.

What is the difference between
nano-quantities & nano-particles?

Today, Acne is not only one of the most serious dermatological
problems, but also constitutes a serious social dilemma for teenagers. Although there are many prescriptive Acne medications and
OTC drugs, the problem of Acne not only remains, but gradually increases in the population age category between 12 and 24 years old.
The authors assert that the issue is as yet unresolved because available treatments for Acne are primarily for symptomatic relief and do
not cover the complex pathogenetic [i.e. mechanism of origination,
cause, and development of the disease] factors involved in Acne
process.

To increase the efficacy of [any] products’ biological activity [and
even to make it available for personalization] is only possible by
employing new and previously unavailable technologies. One of the
most promising and powerful technologies which can resolve multiple skin dysfunctions is the use of nano-quantities of biologically
active substances in a very precise way to imitate physiological processes occurring in a living organism 3).

This paper discusses the use of Nano-Quantities of Bioactive Substances which allow treatment of the pathogenetic factors associated
with Acne Vulgaris. This is accomplished by assembling specific
compositions of Biologically Active Substances [NANO-COMPLEXES™,
which consist of nano-quantities of naturally existing bioactive substances in the Living System; said bioactive substances are stabilized
and incorporated into a specially developed NuCell-Direct™ Delivery System 2) by means of a Nanotechnological process. To distinguish this novel approach [the use of nano-quantities] from use of
the term nanotechnology [as referred to particles in the nano-size
range, (commonly done with certain minerals used in sunscreens)
we have coined the term Life Science Nanotechnology1).

Due to the importance of this approach, we emphasize that there
is a fundamental difference between nano -size particles being utilized
in Industrial Nanotechnology [e.g., electrochemical, electro-engineering, physicochemical, computer science, etc.] and nano-quantities [the
use of nano-amounts] of biologically active substances used in the Life
Science Nanotechnology approaches for skin care, nutritional and
pharmaceutical needs.
What are Nano-Quantities of Bioactive Substances? The use of nanoquantities of Biologically Active Substances in skincare, nutritional
practice and active pharmaceutical ingredients (API) is very different from the prior use of nano-particles. A simple reduction of the
particle size of biologically inactive substances, like Titanium Dioxide, or Zinc Oxide has nothing to do with the novel nanotechnology
approach as we present it in this paper. The reduction of matter into
nano-particles happens purely on a mechanical level. It means that
manufacturers, who have a relatively high shear homogenizer, or a
high quality grinder can call their resulting materials ‘nanotechnology based products’ but this is misleading as to the real power of
nanotechnology.

This new treatment approach for Acne is based on the usage of
multiple, proprietary, NANO-COMPLEXES™. These include several
primary pathogenetic nano-system approaches [e.g. Anti-Bacterial,
Keratolitic, Oil Skin Regulator, and Anti-Inflammatory] as well as
multiple, secondary nano-system approaches (e.g. Antioxidants,
Amino-Acids, Vitamin-Coenzyme, Skin Barrier System, HDL). Each
of these is designed to support the basic metabolism and protective
function of the skin.

On another note, the cosmetic/skincare industry has been creating
nano-particles in their emulsions for many decades. Any good quality,
long time stable emulsion should contain nano-size droplets [particles] and this technique has been developed at least thirty to forty
years ago. At that time, however, the use of such ultra-fine particles
was not yet termed a Nanotechnologically developed product.

The use of OTC Active Ingredients, in combination with the Acnetargeted NANO-COMPLEXES™ described in this paper has allowed
the creation of highly effective Acne Medication lines [Acne Intensive Treatment and First Aid Acne Kit]. Examples of unique product
categories are an Acne + Acne Scar Treatment with UV Chromo* Bionova, Inc. USA
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New Generation Delivery System [Nu-Cell Direct™] is a precise imitation of a human cell membrane. It is based on the technology of
Novel Delivery System assembling and Cell Membrane structure
modeling 2). After assembling targeted Biologically Active Complexes
(NANO-COMPLEXES™) from nano-quantities of bioactive substances it is imperative to create a stable environment for the non-stable
ingredients. This is imperative to maintain their efficacy, and to be
delivered in nano-quantities as they are intended, in order to achieve
the desired physiological response. The creation of a new, stable
delivery system allows maintaining the integrity of the Biologically
Active Substances and the delivery in the targeted quantities. The
features of NuCell-Direct™ delivery system are:

At the same time, a simple reduction of particle size of Organic
and Non-Organic substances raises several important concerns,
which should be taken into careful consideration 1, 4):
●

●

reduction of particle sizes of biologically active substances into
the nano-size range (ultrafi ne particles are sized between 1 to
100 nanometers) increases the possibility of a significant reduction of biological activity due to the changes which can occur
in their [bioactive substances] quaternary and tertian conformation. For example, reduction of a relatively large size peptide, like Insulin, into ultrafi ne particles can damage both the
quaternary and tertian structure. This is so because the diameter of this molecule varies from 5 to 8 nanometers and the
height from 2.5 to 4 nanometers, while the lengths of the molecule can go up to several hundred nanometers. The question
is, “why we should change the original size of the biological
molecule created by Nature?” Will it improve its performance?
Absolutely not!
after reduction of particle size, most inorganic, [as well as organic]
molecules have the tendency to agglomerate, thereby creating
larger size particulates than originally created [before their reduction into the nano size range].

Let us remind ourselves that the prefi x “nano” refers to a fraction
of one-billionths of … size, weight, volume, etc. measurement units.
While Industrial Nanotechnology can be focused on a nano-sizes
(nano-particles) and their manipulation, Bio-Medical researchers
should focus their attention not so much on the particle size but on
the more important physiological element – the quantity and composition of biologically active substances [and their combination] used in
products for specific biological [physiological] effects 1, 4).
Nanotechnology, in a Bio-Medical sense, which, as described
above, we have termed Life Science Nanotechnology, is not so
much about the science of manipulating a matter on a nano-particle
level, but more importantly is the science of assembling targeted,
Biologically Active Complexes (NANO-COMPLEXES™) with previously unavailable biological effects. This is accomplished by using
nano-quantities of biologically active substances in a very precise
way to imitate/model physiological processes occurring in a living
organism 1). The outcome of such approach has a physiological impact on the normal biological information transfer, with strong and
predictable results and without side effects.

●

Powerful Stabilizer & Delivery in One. The system is an imitation
of a cell membrane and provides dual benefits:
- powerful stabilizer of unstable substances, naturally present in
living organisms
- delivery system for both, Singular Active Substances as well as
for Complex of Biologically Active Substances

●

Integrated Structure: bioactive substances are actually entrapped
within the delivery system and are an intricate part of the delivery
system.

●

Excellent Stability: provides incorporated active ingredients with
the extraordinary stability to the extreme physical and chemical
conditions.

●

Time-Release: provides time-release effects of the incorporated
active ingredients.

●

Penetration Enhancer & Vehicle for Topical & Parenteral Application

●

Reduction of Active Ingredients: allows significant reduction of
active ingredients usage amount, and as a result significant reduction of their side effects.

The use of Nano-Quantities of Biologically Active Substances allows the creation of bioactive complexes [NANO-COMPLEXES™]
that trigger the body’s self-healing processes in the most gentle,
harmonious and natural way. These NANO-COMPLEXES™ are 100%
indigenous to the human body and can therefore be easily recognized, absorbed and metabolized.

Acne Vulgaris and its management
What are NANO- (naturally existing in Living System) COMPLEXES™?
These are a complex of biologically active substances, stabilized and
incorporated into the specially developed NuCell-Direct™ Delivery
System by means of Nanotechnological processes. Usually, NANOCOMPLEXES™ imitate the composition and concentration of bioactive substances in existence in healthy, human bodies. They contain
the vital substances necessary to re-establish cellular communication.
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Acne Vulgaris is one of the most serious and common skin diseases. It affects about 90% of adolescents and 20-30% of adults ages
20 to 40 years old. Acne affects all ages, races and genders. Of the
85% of teenagers (between the ages of 12 and 24) that suffer from
acne, 25% will have permanent scars ranging from severe to light.
According to American Dermatological Association 20% (60 millions) of adults have an active Acne condition 5,6).
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comedo stage. The comedo becomes enlarged when it retains cellular debris. Dilatation of the follicular opening then occurs and a
blackhead may form. Plugged sebaceous materials create the ideal
condition for colonization of the follicle by the anaerobic Propionibacterium acnes, which promote inflammation.

Based on the above-mentioned statistics, Acne is not only a dermatological problem but an even greater social problem. A face that is
covered with abounding pimples drives teenagers away from an active social life and makes them less communicative in society.
Acne Vulgaris is a medical problem and that is why in multiple
countries, including the US and the EU, it is regulated by the local
health organizations. According to the FDA’s definition of Acne, it is
“a disease involving the oil glands and hair follicles of the skin which
is manifested by blackheads, whiteheads, acne pimples, and acne
blemishes”.

Use of nano-quantities of bioactive
substances in treatment of Acne Vulgaris
Pathogenetic treatment of Acne Vulgaris is based on use of solution-oriented NANO-COMPLEXES™ incorporated into NUCELLDIRECT™ delivery system. For pathogenetic treatment of Acne
Vulgaris eleven NANO-COMPLEXES™ were used. They were divided into two groups:
Primary Group: NANO-COMPLEXES™ acting on major pathogenetical pathways:
● Keratolytic NANO-COMPLEX™
● Oily Skin NANO-COMPLEX™
● Anti-Bacterial Bacto-StatTM NANO-COMPLEX™
● Anti-Inflammatory NANO-COMPLEX™

For treatment of Acne Vulgaris in the US there are only several
Active Ingredients which are approved as OTC drugs [Salicylic Acid,
Benzoyl Peroxide, Sulfur (or their combinations with Resorcinol in
appropriate concentrations]. As prescription medications antibiotics, retinoids, oral contraceptives, corticosteroids can be used. There
is a great concern about the increase in the incidence of antibiotic
resistance and their uncommon side effects 12, 14). Oral isotretinoin is
believed to cause teratogenic effects apart from other side effects
like mucocutaneous symptoms15).
The new proprietary technological achievement in the herepreented area of using Nano-Quantities of Bioactive Substances (Life
Science Nanotechnology), allows a pathogenetic approach to the
treatment of the disease by normalization of the physiological processes. Such pathophysiological treatment can be achieved only by
activation of Self-Healing processes utilizing sets of bioactive substances involved in biological information transfer at the quantities
normally existing in the living organism 4).
The major reason for the low efficacy of available products is that
the treatment of Acne is symptomatic and basically, all active ingredients in current Acne treatment are designed to reduce skin inflammation and the number of existing Acne blemishes.
The substantial experience in the development of anti-acne products and monitoring of customers with Acne conditions brought us
to the conclusion that treatment of Acne Vulgaris with one or a
combination of several antibacterial and anti-inflammatory active
substances is not effective. We believe that the successful treatment
of Acne should be based on the complex pathogenetic approach.

Figure 1: Below shows the principal pathogeneses of Acne Vulgaris.

We also would point out that none of the existing products on the
market cover the complex pathogenetic factors involved in Acne
process.

Secondary Group: NANO-COMPLEXES™ supporting skin optimal
metabolism and healthy function:
● Bioactive Sterols NANO-COMPLEX™
● Antioxidants NANO-COMPLEX™
● Amino-Acids NANO-COMPLEX™
● High Density Lipoproteid NANO-COMPLEX™
● Skin Barrier NANO-COMPLEX™
● Vitamin-Coenzyme NANO-COMPLEX™
● UV Chromophores NANO-COMPLEX™

Pathogenesis of Acne Vulgaris
The pathogeneses of Acne Vulgaris is well known. It usually it
starts with abnormal follicular keratinization and the formation of a
small keratin plug that precedes clinical comedones in the micro-
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At the same time IR (Inherent Rate) in the group treated with BIONOVA bioactive cream in three weeks reduced by ~ 14 - 18% (from
1 to 0.82) , and in six weeks IR reduced by ~ 30-35% (from 1 to 0.7).
These data illustrates that using creams containing NANO-COMPLEX™ for Oily Skin it is possible to reduce endogenous sebum
production by ~ 40 - 45% after six weeks as compared to the control.
It is important to note that the actual number of active glands remained the same. Only the sebum output per gland decreased at
each concentration tested.
Figure 2: Presents our pathogenetic approach in product composition for Acne
Vulgaris Treatment. On this diagram pathogenetic steps of Acne Vulgaris are presented by white boxes and the corresponding biologically active NANO-COMPLEX™ by gray boxes.

Below are results of tests that have been performed using some of
the individual NANO-COMPLEX™ systems:
OILY SKIN NANO-COMPLEX™: The treatment cream containing
specially developed Sebum Control NANO-COMPLEX™ for Oily
Skin was administered to 30 female panelists with excessive oily
skin who could meet the study schedule. Fifteen (15) panelists were
selected for participation in the test phase of the study. Another fifteen (15) panelists were selected for participation in the placebo
(control) phase of the study.
Test Sites: The chin, left and right sides of the forehead and cheeks
(nasolobial fold).
Measurement Intervals: Baseline - evaluation of sebum production
was made on Test Day 0, three weeks and six weeks after treatment.
Analyzed Parameters: AG - the amount of Active Gland Count was
expressed as counts/cm2; SO (RSDR) - sebum output (Relative
Sebum Delivery Rate) - volumetric sebum output was expressed as
nanoliters/cm2; IR - computed Inherent Rate = SO/AG.
Statistical Analysis: AG, SO and IR parameters were analyzed by repeated analysis of variance, as well as by linear regression by Least
Square Method (LSM).
Summary of Results: The results of the study showed that 100% of the
test panelist who received the formula containing NANO-COMPLEX™ for Oily Skin experienced positive improvement ranging
from moderate to superior.

Sebum Output (RSDR) and INHERENT RATE (IR)

KERATOLYTIC NANO-COMPLEX™: Hydrogel containing Keratolytic
NANO-COMPLEX™ in single-blind study was administered to 20
panelists. The formulation was applied daily as a solo treatment on
the right side of the face for 60 days, while the hydrogel vehicle was
applied to the left side of the face as a control. To objectively evaluate the results, a digital photographic database was used to collect
images. The number and type of lesions were recorded for each
panelist to compare the Global Acne Grading System score (GAGS)
before treatment and at the end of the study. Moreover, with the
innovative technique of follicular biopsy, areas of acne skin were
prepared for histopathology. The average area occupied by microcomedones at baseline was compared with that at the end of treatment.

The results indicated that at week six (6), Sebum Output (RSDR)
and the Inherent Rate (IR) parameters for the group treated with
creams containing NANO-COMPLEX™ for Oily Skin were significantly lower than baseline (p<0.006 and p<0.0176 respectively),
while there was no significant difference in either parameters for
the control group.
On the following charts, we can observe that in the group treated
with NANO-COMPLEX™ for Oily Skin, the RSDR (relative sebum
delivery rate) in three weeks reduced by ~ 14 - 25% (from 1 to ~
0.85), and in six weeks RSDR reduced by ~ 42 - 45% (from 1 to 0.55).

3-2013

100% panelists were satisfied with the active treatment and none
experienced adverse effects. Clinical evaluation showed 65.5% re-
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duction in the GAGS on the Keratolytic NANO-COMPLEX™ treated
sides compared with 6.1% on the vehicle-treated (control) side of the
face. This data is supported by histology analysis, which showed a
72.6% reduction of microcomedones in the Keratolytic NANOCOMPLEX™ treated side. The control area showed only 8.3% reduction of microcomedones.

Finished product evaluation
The objective of this study was to evaluate the safety and efficacy
of formulations for treatment of Acne Vulgaris [containing all used
NANO-COMPLEXES™].
One hundred thirty five (135) panelists were examined. Age
ranged from 14 to 40 years (median 24 years). Disease duration
ranged from 1 month to 20 years (median 5 years). Seventeen (15%
of the total cases) did not use any treatment for acne previously.

ANTI-BACTERIAL BACTO-STAT NANO-COMPLEX™: special NANOCOMPLEX™ designed for skin bacterial infection, fungal infections,
and aseptic inflammation. The NANO-COMPLEX™ formula contains
anti-bacterial substances acting simultaneously on three levels of
microbial metabolism:
● Inhibition of microbial growth by affecting its cell wall
● Inhibition of microbial growth by affecting bacterial respiration
and/or metabolism
● Destruction of virulent microorganisms by affecting bacterial
replication/genetic system

23 panelists had non-Inflammatory (whiteheads, blackheads,
milia) changes. 112 panelists had inflammatory acne symptomocomplex (papules, pustules, nodules, cysts). The severity of Acne Vulgaris was graded as mild if the GAGS score was 1–18, moderate with
scores from 19 to 30, severe with scores from 31 to 38, and as very
severe if the score is more than 38 (4).
Most cases (82) were classified as mild acne (73.2% of cases), 28
were classified as moderate severity (25% of cases), 2 were classified
as severe acne (1.8% of cases), and no cases were classified as very
severe (see Table 2).

60 panelists with clinical symptoms of Skin Infections and Inflammations were included in study group.
The hydrogel with Bacto-Stat NANO-COMPLEX™ was applied
over the affected skin twice a day during 14 day period. Each clinical sign was graded from 0 to 5 depending to visual estimation of
changes. “Pain” factor was also estimated by 0 – 5 scale according to
panelist information.

Table 2: Distribution of tested panelists with Inflammatory Acne

Results of study see in Table 1 & Figure 3 below:

Specific criteria, like types of non-inflamed comedones, types of
inflamed comedones, amount of breakout activity, severity of inflammation, areas affected by acne were analyzed before and after the
treatment. The observation period lasted 8 weeks. A full grade check
for each panelist was performed every week.
23 panelists with Non-Inflammatory Acne received sets of the following products:
● Cleanser for Oily Skin (twice a day – morning-evening)
● Activator for Oily Skin (twice a day – morning-evening)
● Mask for Oily Skin (once every week)
● Treatment Cream for Oily Skin (twice a day – morning-evening)

Table 1

After 8-week period these panelists were recommended to use
Anti-Stress Treatment Cream for additional 4 weeks.
112 panelists with Inflammatory Acne received sets of the following products:
● Antibacterial Cleanser for Acne (twice a day – morning-evening)
● Activator for Acne (twice a day – morning-evening)
● Mask for Acne (once every 2 days)
● Treatment Cream for Acne (twice a day – morning-evening)
● Intensive Antibacterial Treatment for Acne Spots (once a day –
evening)

Figure 3
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Inflammatory Acne: In 112 cases of Inflammatory Acne the 8-week
observation showed the following dynamics of visual signs (see
Table 4 and Figure 5).

After 8-week period these panelists were recommended to use
Treatment Cream for Acne Scars or Post-Acne Treatment Serum for
additional 6-8 weeks

Study results and analysis
Non-Inflammatory Acne: In all 23 cases of Non-Inflammatory Acne
the 8-week observation showed the positive treatment dynamics
(see Table 3 & Diagram 4).

Table 4: 8-week Dynamics of Inflammatory Acne Signs

Amount of Milia reduced in 93.75%, amount of papules – in
92.86%, amount of Pustules in 89.29%. There were only 2 panelists
who had skin nodules and cysts. These signs disappeared at the end
of fifth week of treatment, but because of small number of observations we can not consider them as a statistically verified. All panelists
expressed satisfaction with treatment results.

Table 3: 8-week Dynamics of Non-Inflammatory Acne Signs

The size of inflamed comedones (papules and pustules) decreased
in average from 5-6 mm in the beginning of treatment to 1-2 mm at
the end of treatment. The grade of skin inflammation reduced significantly (~70-75%).

Figure 4

Amount of Whiteheads reduced by 60%, amount of Blackheads –
in 62.5%, amount of Milia in 59.3% and the amount of occasional
Pimples in 100%. All panelists expressed high satisfaction with
treatment results.

Figure 5

In general the pathogenetical treatment of Acne Vulgaris was
completely effective in 69.9% of panelists; partially effective in 22.7%
of panelists and ineffective in 7.4% of panelists (see Diagram 6).

It should be emphasized that majority of available treatment products for Acne containing Salicylic acid usually leaves the skin feeling
dry and tight (9). FDA requires emphasizing consumers’ attention to
this issue on product labeling. Salicylic acid treatments help to reduce the appearance of acne-related pimples and bumps. When applied to the skin, salicylic acid helps to unplug the pores, freeing
them from dirt and oil. While salicylic acid offers some benefits to
those with acne, it also can cause skin dryness or irritation. The new
treatment preparations containing NANO-COMPLEXES also contain
the required by FDA amount of salicylic acid. None of 23 panelists
with Non-Inflammatory Acne complained about skin dryness after
completion of 8-week period. This is the result of effective combination of primary NANO-COMPLEX™ (Oily Skin NANO-COMPLEX™)
supported with group of secondary NANO-COMPLEXES™ (HDL
NANO-COMPLEX™ & Skin Barrier NANO-COMPLEX™).
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human physiology. The result of his fundamental scientific research
was development of the absolutely new, Nanotechnological platform
for Life Science Industries.
e-mail: mdanielov@bionovalab.com

Conclusion
For treatment of Acne Vulgaris we do not need to develop one
more new Singular Active Substance. Acne Vulgaris requires a complex pathogenetic treatment approach where multiple chains of
pathophysiological processes will be covered in a complex composition of newly developed formulations.
A first treatment line against Severe & Moderate Acne Skin conditions has been developed [and successfully clinically tested] utilizing proprietary technologies based on achievements using
Nano-Quantities of Bioactive Substances incorporated into NuCellDirectTM Delivery System [Life Science Nanotechnologically based
NANO-COMPLEX™ modeling technology]. The products biological
activity are adjusted to Gender + Skin Type + Skin Problems, specifically Acne Vulgaris + Acne Scars + Scalp Acne + Post-Acne Condition.

Alex Sepper, MD, Ph.D.. has 25 years of clinical and experimental
research experience in medicine and biology. Dr. Sepper holds a
Ph.D. in oncology and medical radiology. He has an extensive scientific background in pathophysiology of various diseases. He has extensive experience in new personal & skincare product development.
e-mail: sepper@bionovalab.com
Nana Danielova is Brand Strategy Director. With her direct involvement the Company created Brand direction and in selection of Customized and Ready-to-Use skincare products for various market
segments. Mrs. Danielov is extensively involved in development of
implementation of testing system for newly developed products.
e-mail: ms_danielov@bionovalab.com

The developed Acne system is formulated from multiple biologically active substances incorporated into Nu-Cell Direct™ Delivery
System [comprising specific NANO-COMPLEXES™] providing long
term and effective treatment of Acne Vulgaris ands Acne Scars.
● This is the fi rst treatment approach offering specific products to
treat and maintain the Post-Acute Acne condition. After calming
an acute Acne attack it is very important to reduce the recurrence
of Acne breakouts.
● This is the fi rst system containing specific treatment for Scalp
Acne. Acne is not a skin dysfunction itself, but it is a systemic
disease and Scalp Acne often exists together with Skin Acne. Usually Scalp Acne is camouflaged under the hair and often goes neglected until it turns severe. The problem can be annoying,
painful, and often lead to hair loss.
● Developed system contains the most effective special treatment
product minimizing Acne Scar formation and helps reduce appearance of the already formed Acne Scars.
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The technology of nano-quantities of biologically active substances incorporation into NuCell-Direct™ delivery system [NANOCOMPLEXES™ modeling] is proprietary for BIONOVA, Inc.
The concepts and science associated with Life Science Nanotechnology- a new technology utilizing nano-quantities of Biologically Active
Substances, has great potential and are of high interest for new product
development in the cosmetic, personal care, pharmaceutical, nutritional
and Bio-Defense Industries.applications.
Michael Danielov, MD, Ph.D. founder of BIONOVA and inventor of
the technology holds a Ph.D. in Pathophysiology. He is the elected
Professor of the Georgia Institute of Medicine in Republic of Georgia. More than two decades of Dr. Danielov's fundamental scientific
research has been dedicated to study the pathogeneses and thanatogeneses [mechanisms of death of the Living Organism] of PostAggressive Reaction of the organisms. His research of hormones and
biologically active substances regulation under extreme conditions
has established a new understanding of mechanisms regulating
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